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4 Boxers Gain TKO's;
Johnson Upsets Hicks

Four intramural boxers chalked up TKO victories, but football
halfback Chan Johnson stole the spotlight wits a surprising decision
victory over a teammate of his, end Bob Hicks, in an intramural
light-heavyweight before 850 in Rec Hall last night

Jack Reese, Phi Delta Theta; J
Humphries, Sigma N, and Don Al
TKO winners. Other victors in the
11-bout program were Al Seem', I
Sigma Pi; Dalton Rumberger and
John Hall, Alpha Zeta; Don
Krape, Phi Kappa Psi, Bob Groff,
independent; and Dave Conover,
Delta Theta Sigma

m Dougherty, Delta Upsilon; Paul
buckle, Beta Theta Pi; were the

SPE Triumphs
Over Phi Sigs

JOHNSON CLEVER
Johnson, Alpha Phi Alpha,

proved too clever a boxer for the
over-anxious Hicks, Delta Upsi-
lon. The sophomore halfback box-
ed nicely and stuck out a left jab
that bothered Hicks throughout
the bout. Johnson was in com-
mand all the way and never was
in difficulty.

Reese, 121-pound champion last
year, had little trouble in, stop-
ping Gil Lewis, Delta Chi, in one
minute and 30 seconds in a 128-
pound battle.

Sigma Phi Epsilon had to go
two overtimes against a tough Phi
Sigma Delta squad before notch-
ing its second straight victory, 26-
23, in .a League D game Tuesday
night. Delta Tau Delta, Sitma Chi,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Beta The-
ta .Pi also captured their second
wins of the season in other con-
tests.

Losing at halftime, 13-9, Phi
Sigma Delta fought back in the
second half to tie Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, 21-21, at the end of the reg-
ulation. game. In the first overtime
each team counted a field goal
and knotted the. score again. But
in" the ' second extra period, the

• (Continued •on page five)

35 SECONDS
It Wok Doughty only 35 seconds

to defeat Kappa Delta Rho's Tony
Lombardo in a 155-pound tussle.
Humphries, a hard-hitting 135-
pounder, equalled Doughty's feat,
stopping Millard Rehberg, Alpha,
Chi Sigma, in 35 seconds. Sulkow-
ski called a halt when Humphries
opened a cut under Rehberg's left
eye.

ARBUCKLE WINS
Arbuckle pounded out a TKO

win over Theta Xi's John Pisano,
Sulkowski moving between the
two at one minute of the middle
round.

Secor proved too strong and too
good a boxer for Joe Kelvington,
Beta Theta Pi, in a 165-pound
fight, keeping Kelvington on the
move with a good right. Rumber-
ger outlasted Bill Yerkes, Alpha
Gamma Rho, in a sluggish heavy-
weight bout, and Hall had to fight
hard all the way to beat Sigma
Pi's Jini McFarland.

Krape, 145, hit hard to both the
head and stomach of Alpha Phi
Delta's Paul Zanoni to register a
clear-cut decision. Groff left-jab,
bed his way to & victory over Car-
men Aumiller, in a 145-pound in-
dependent battle, while Conover
outfought Red Thomas, Delta Up-
silon, in another 145-pound match.

IM Schedules
League A

Sigma Pi 2
Aloha Zeta 1
Delta Chi 1
Kappa Sigma 1
Triangle . 1
Alpha Chi' Sigma 0
Zeta Beta Tau 0
Lambda Chi Alpha .... 0

League B
Phi Gamma Delta • 2
Phi Kappa Psi 2
Alpha Phi Alpha 1
Sigma Phi Aloha 1
Phi Epsilon Pi 0
Sigma Phi Sigmd • 0
Tau Phi Delta 0
Theta Kappa Phi 0

League C
Phi Delta Theta 2
Acacia 1
Beta Sigma Rho 1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ....1
Phi Sigma Kappa 1
Pi Lambda Phi 0
Alpha Epsilon Pi 0
Phi Kappa . 0

League E
Delta Tau Delta 2
Signia Chi 2
Delta Upsilon 1
Phi Kappa Tau - 1
Alpha Sigma Phi 0
Delta Sigma Phi 0
Sigma Alpha Mu ...

-

Pi Kappa Alpha .
League D

Sigma Phi Epsilon • .

Alpha Gamma Rho
Theta Chi . ..

Phi Sigma Delta "-

Sigma Nu ....

Alpha Chi -Rho
Pi Kappa Phi
Theta Xi

2
1
1
1
1

League E
Beta Theta Pi
Tau Kappa Epsilon .
Phi Kappa Sigma ...

Chi Phi ....
.......

Alpha Phi Delta ....

Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Theta Sigma .
Kappa Delta Rho ...

lmega Psi Phi

'Mirror' 'Scribe
Lauds Houck

Although Penn'State's old box-
ing.warrior. Leo•Houck has been
temporarily. sidelined because of a
serious illness, he still provides
good copy.for metropolitan sports
reporteis.

Writfr

list in his "Impertinent Questions
About •Sports Subjects' column,
Dan Parker, editor of the New
York Daily Mirror sports depart-
ment, said, "Wouldn't there be
more hope for the fight racket if
other. -honorable men' like' Leo
Houck,' Penn State boxing
came out with public blasts
against the politicians and gambl-
ers ' who have ruin it deep into
the mire?"

Houck has for •years been try-
ing ,to clean up boxing in Penn-
sylvania. Only recently he spoke
out that crooked politicians and
odds-inakers had taken the sport
'from. the' hands of 'the boxers, and
the results had not been for the
qood of the , sport.

‘,01°717.

"A Syre-Fire 'Ringer'--Those Basketball
' togs From The Athleitic,.Store."

They Shall Not Pass!

Lee Schisler (8) and Bob McKown (6) appear in the defen-
sive postures which aided State smash out a 74-44, victory over
Susquehanna University Wednesday' night.

Sulkowski Stresses Conditioning
In Boxing Practice Sessions..

1 Leo. Houck, convalescing Lion boxing tutor, is :well,noted for
the statement, "whether a boxer will be a success or not,depends
on whether or not he is in condition." • •

'

Therefore Eddie Sulkowski, acting State boxing coach, is stress-
ing conditioning , more than actual contact work at 'the present, as
his charges, some 40 strong, are toiling 'daily in the Rec Hall train-
ing grounds

"It's too early to tell who'll be
in the ring when we meet Minne-
sota here, Jan. 14. As far as I'm
concerned the field in every
weight class is still wide open,
and it'll stay that way right up
to thefirst meet," says Sulkowski.

Although he admits there are a
lot of 'promising corners out on
the squad he is hesitant about
using flowery adjectives to de-
scribe the prospects for the com-
ing season, a year in which he'll
have to oppose such boxing jug-
gernauts as Syracuse, the Eastern
Intercollegiate champion, and also
Wisconsin, Virginia and. Minne-
sota.

fer regulations, Frank' should be
ready •to. 'go.

Bracketed in the 130 and 135
classes are a number of battlers
used alternately in either weight.
Among the most likely, boxers in
those classes is last, year's. 135-
pounder, Lou Guthrie, and. John
Albarino.

Three mighty mites„. George
.rde Reyndlds .and Roy

Durant are waging a bitter battle
far a starting- assignment in the
125 weight class.

Syracuse has in its lair such
former Eastern champs as Jim
Rollier, 165 pounds; Chuck Rigo7
glioso, 155 pounds; Tim Curley,
145 pounds; Julie LeVine, 175
pounds and the current NCAA
heavyweight champion, Marty
Crandell.

"They'll be tough," says Sul-
kowski, but then- we also, have
veterans in Bob Keller, Paul
Smith and Chuck Drazenovich."

At the heavyweight position,
Sulkowski has two times Eastern
heavyweight king, Chuck Dra-
zenovich. Captain of this, year's
ring unit, Draz hasbeen working
out 'daily with heavyweight con-
tender Norm •Restaine.

At 175 pounds, dynamite-
punching Charlie Wilson, last
season's jayvee heavyweight, has
dropped to the light heavyweight
class and is a serious contender
"or Jack Bolger's position.

Paul Smith and Bob Keller, are
once again showing their old zip
and aggressiveness in the 165. di-
vision.

Much promising talent is giving
returning letterman Pat Heims
the much-needed competition in
the 155 class.'

One of the brightest spots, as
far as newcomers are concerned;
is 145 pounder Frank Gross. In-
eligible last year because of trans-

.
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College To Build
New Ski Lodge

Plans for a new ski lodge are
being prepared, according to Carl
P. -Schott"; 'dean of the school of
physical education Tussey Moun-
tain, five miles east of State Col-

,will be the site of_the new

'the planS are currently in the
drawing board stage, Dean Schott
said. The building will be fire-
pr,o(4e(l.l9 prevent a recurrence
of the, fire, which destroyed the
ski lodge the winter of 1947.

The building will be construct-
eiknn thetpite of the old lodge, on
the' north slope of Tussey Moun-
tain. The original Ski Lodge was
swept by a fire of unknown
on ui.
Lig
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athatura
SPENCER TRACY

KATHARINE HEPBURN
"A Swell .Comedy . .

"ADAM'S RIB"

tate
•

DIANA LYNN
JOHN Lurip,

"MY FRIEND
IRMA" •

•

nitiany
DAN. DAILEY ••

ANNE BAXTER
"YOU'RE MY .

EVERYTHING'


